
Contemporary 
office furniture



Experience the difference
Join our global dealer network
Arrow Group sell furniture exclusively to the trade so we 
never compete with our dealers. Your business is our 
business, so we strive to provide you with sales leads 
and extensive support. Our sales and support staff 
come from a dealer background, so we can empathise 
with your challenges.

Our skilled team build and upholster our chairs at our 
UK production facility, so we can offer competitive lead 
times and 100% quality control. We also hold large 
stocks of our other core ranges; desks, storage,  
monitor arms, power and much more.

Discover Formetiq®

Form. Function. Intelligent design.

Our innovative range of contemporary office furniture 
is designed to efficiently enable modern working 
environment and practice.

Everything we create aligns with our three core beliefs: 
it must look beautiful (form), work well for you (function) 
and be made in the most resource-effective manner 
(intelligent design). 

Comfortable ergonomic seating is essential for any 
workplace as the typical office worker spends anywhere 
between 20 and 45 hours a week sat at their desk. 
Our Formetiq® seating has been engineered to be both 
comfortable and durable offering incredible value for 
money for employers worldwide.

Days spent in a well-designed workspace can be a 
pleasure too and an improved working environment 
invariably brings increased productivity.

TRADE ONLY
Contact us for  

unbeatable  
dealer discounts

Modena mesh back task chair with Alto 2 bench desk

Everything in our Formetiq® 
range comes with a 5 year 
guarantee as standard
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Alto 2 Sit/stand desk
Twin motor height adjustable desk

Ultra-quiet motors
Lower than 50dB

Fast and smooth  
height adjustment

Range: 580-1230 mm 
Motor: 38mm/s

Width adjustment
Desk frames will accommodate a 
range of desktop sizes and styles

Width: 1100-1900 mm 
Depth: 700/800 mm

Packed full of useful features including powerful twin 
motors for fast height adjustment and an advanced 
anti-collision system, the Alto 2 sit/stand desk provides 
all you need in a height adjustable workstation. 

Easily save your most comfortable working positions 
with 3 height memory presets. The handy reminder 
function will notify you when it's time to switch position!

Alto 1 Sit/stand desk
Height adjustable desk
Our new Alto 1 sit/stand desk makes ergonomic 
height adjustable working an affordable prospect.

With a quiet motor providing smooth height adjustment 
and a simple, easy-to-use control panel Alto 1 offers an 
economical sit/stand solution suited to your workspace. 
Multiple desktop finishes are available to match Alto 1 to 
your existing desking.

Programmable control panel 
3 height memory presets,  
digital height display and 
reminder timer function

Integrated 
cable tidy

Smooth height adjustment, 
no juddering
Range: 710-1210 mm 
Motor: 25mm/s 

Width adjustment
Desk frames will hold a range 

of desktop sizes and styles
Width: 1000-1600 mm 

Depth: 500-800 mm

Easy-to-use control panel  
for desk height adjustment

Back-to-back 
bench option

Anti-collision system 
prevents contact with 
objects beneath desk 

during height adjustment 
If an obstacle is detected the 

motor stops and reverses 

DESKTOP SHAPE

Straight back

Scoop back

Cable port cutout

DESKTOP SIZE

WIDTH DEPTH

1200 700

1400 700

1600 700

1800 700

1200 800

1400 800

1600 800

1800 800

DESKTOP SHAPE

Straight back

Scoop back

Cable port cutout

DESKTOP SIZE

WIDTH DEPTH

1200 700

1400 700

1600 700

1200 800

1400 800

1600 800

Type E (French) / F (Schuko) 
power cable available

Type C (EU) power 
cable available

FRAME FINISH

Black

White

Silver

DESKTOP FINISH

Whitened Oak (D1)

Amber Oak (D2)

White (M1)

Pearl Grey (N3)

Sand Ash (D3)

Dark Walnut (D4)

Grey Wood (D5)

Cubanit Grey (N2)

DESKTOP FINISH

Whitened Oak (D1)

Amber Oak (D2)

White (M1)

Pearl Grey (N3)

Sand Ash (D3)

Dark Walnut (D4)

Grey Wood (D5)

Cubanit Grey (N2)

FRAME FINISH

Black

White

Silver

2 stage reversed rectangular 
columns with single motor

Max. load: 70kg

3 stage holeless square 
columns with twin motors

Max. load: 125kg

Advanced anti-collision 
with adjustable sensitivity
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Alto 2 Sit/stand bench desk
Twin motor height adjustable back-to-back bench desk

Fast and smooth height adjustment
Range: 580-1230mm 

Motor: 38mm/s

The Alto 2 bench includes all the premium features of  
the Alto 2 single desk (see page 5) to offer a leading  
back-to-back bench design, including fast height 
adjustment, programmable controls and advanced  
anti-collision technology with adjustable sensitivity.

The addition of optional universal screen brackets and 
adjustable central cable tray make this bench an ideal 
solution for modern workplace environments where more 
and more staff are requesting sit/stand arrangements.

3 stage holeless square 
columns with twin motors
Max. load: 125kg

Universal screen 
brackets (optional)
Fit screen thickness 
12-42mm

Programmable control panels 
3 height memory presets,  
digital height display and 
reminder timer function

Advanced anti-collision system 
with adjustable sensitivity prevents 
contact with objects beneath desk 
during height adjustment 
If an obstacle is detected the motor 
instantly stops and reverses. Width adjustment

Desk frames will accommodate a 
range of desktop sizes and styles

Width: 1100-1900 mm 
Depth: 700/800 mm

Ultra-quiet motors
Lower than 50dB

Central cable tray 
(optional)
D230 x H80 mm

Stable frame 
design with 

cross beams

Type E (French) / F (Schuko)  
power cables available

DESKTOP SHAPE

Straight back

Scoop back

Cable port cutout

DESKTOP SIZE

WIDTH DEPTH HEIGHT

1200 700 25

1400 700 25

1600 700 25

1800 700 25

1200 800 25

1400 800 25

1600 800 25

1800 800 25

DESKTOP FINISH

Whitened Oak (D1)

Amber Oak (D2)

White (M1)

Pearl Grey (N3)

Sand Ash (D3)

Dark Walnut (D4)

Grey Wood (D5)

Cubanit Grey (N2)

FRAME FINISH

Black

White

Silver
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Opto
Conference tables
A flexible modular system of all shapes and sizes.

Whether a meeting point on the end of a desk, individual 
tables for exams, a flexible training room or a conference 
for twenty, Opto offers a solution to your requirements.

LEGS / BASE
Flip-top + castors

Folding leg

Pole leg

TABLE SHAPE WIDTH DEPTH HEIGHT
Rectangular 1200 700 720

1400 700 720

1600 700 720

1800 700 720

800* 800 720

1200 800 720

1400 800 720

1600 800 720

1800 800 720
Half round (semicircular) 1400 700 720

1600 800 720
Trapezoidal 
(700mm sides/ends)

1400 606 720

1600 693 720

* Pole leg only

TABLETOP FINISH

Whitened Oak (D1)

Amber Oak (D2)

White (M1)

White with Amber Oak edge (M1D2)

Pearl Grey (N3)

Sand Ash (D3)

Dark Walnut (D4)

Grey Wood (D5)

Cubanit Grey (N2)

LEG FINISH

Silver

Black

White

Chrome - folding leg only

Flip-top + castors

Folding leg

Pole leg

U-shape training layout Flip-top meeting table with half round ends

Castors for easy 
movement and 
reconfiguration

Flip-top tables can be nested for space saving storagePole-leg meeting table

Simple release 
mechanism to collapse 
tables for storage

Rectangular Half round (semicircular) Trapezoidal
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Cube
Premium steel mobile pedestals

Certified to: 
BS EN 14073 - 2&3:2004

Full box file 
drawer optionHidden locking 

castors
Supplied fitted

Soft close 
drawer runners

Central locking

Spectrum caddy
Add a touch of corporate colour

Our caddy, made to the same specifications as Cube 
combines a pedestal and lockable tambour door 
cupboard, in both left hand and right hand versions.

You can easily match the caddy to your corporate colour 
scheme by upgrading the pedestal handles.

Slim top and flat 
front design

Suited under desk these stylish and intelligently 
designed steel pedestals feature a solid steel 
construction with central locking, pre-assembled 
hidden castors and smooth ball bearing runners.

Drawer dividers and 
pen tray included

Narrow low Narrow Classic low Classic

PEDESTAL SIZE WIDTH DEPTH HEIGHT 

Narrow low pedestal - 1 drawer + 1 file drawer 300 500 495

Narrow pedestal - 2 drawers + 1 file drawer 300 500 597

Classic low pedestal - 1 drawer + 1 file drawer 410 500 495

Classic pedestal - 2 drawers + 1 file drawer 410 500 597

FINISH

White (RAL 9016)

Silver (RAL 9006)

Black (RAL 9017)

CADDY FINISH

White (RAL 9016)

HANDLE FINISH

White (RAL 9016)

Red (RAL 3020)

Orange (RAL 2009)

Yellow (RAL 1012)

Green (RAL 6018)

Blue (RAL 5005)

Black (RAL 9017)

CADDY SIZE WIDTH DEPTH HEIGHT 

Caddy - 2 drawers + 1 file drawer 900 480 645

Certified to: 
BS EN 14073 - 2&3:2004

Drawer dividers and 
pen tray included

Red BlackOrange Yellow Green Blue

White caddy with white handles as standard - 
upgrade handles to a choice of six stock colours 
or specify any RAL K5 Classic colour

Central locking

Soft close 
drawer runners

2 drawers 
+ full box file drawer

Unique inset frame 
and handle design
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DIVIDER WIDTH

Stitched edge screen 
with radius corners 

800

1200

1400

1600

1800

DIVIDER WIDTH

Fabric edged screen  
with radius corners 
Pinnable option available

705*

785

800

805*

1200

1400

1600

1800

* Pinnable finish not available on return screens

Formetiq® offer a wide range of fabric desktop 
divider screens to enhance any workplace 
environment, all manufactured in the UK.

Aluminium frames and PVC edging are available in a 
choice of white, silver or black. When fitted all screens  
will be aligned 390mm above the desktop.

Formetiq® 
screens are 
compatible 
with most 

desks

Screens
Fabric desk dividers

Various widths available
D30 x H380 mm

Various widths available
D25 x H380 mm

Various widths available
D25 x H380 mm

FABRIC PRICE GROUPS

Group 1: Camira Cara

Group 2: Camira Lucia / Camira Era

Group 3: Camira Blazer Lite

FABRIC

Camira Blazer Lite

FABRIC PRICE GROUPS

Group 1: Camira Cara

Group 2: Camira Lucia / Camira Era

Group 3: Camira Xtreme / Camira Blazer Lite

Group 4: Camira Synergy

DIVIDER WIDTH

Aluminium end posts 
Triple tool rail 
Pinnable option available

785

800

1200

1400

1600

1800

DIVIDER WIDTH

Aluminium end posts 
Single tool rail or PVC top trim 
Pinnable option available

705*

785

800

805*

1200

1400

1600

1800

* Pinnable finish not available on return screens

Tool rail accessories available

ALUMINIUM / PVC

White

Black

Silver
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Modena
Premium task chair

BACK

Fabric back with height adjustment

Mesh back with height adjustment

Mesh back with height adjustment and depth adjustable lumbar support

CASTORS

For soft floors

For hard floors

FRAME COLOUR

Black plastic frame

White plastic frame

BASE

Black base with black gas lift

White base with black gas lift

Polished aluminium base with chrome gas lift

OPTIONAL ARMRESTS

Height adjustable armrests with soft pads - black or white (black pads)

4D adjustable armrests with soft pads - black or white (black pads)

SEAT

Fixed seat

Sliding seat

Our Modena task chair with its distinctive Y-shape 
frame commands attention and is perfectly suited  
for any modern office environment.

Fully customise Modena to create a comfortable 
experience tailored to any user with a choice of 
backrest and seat as well as adjustable headrest, 
armrests and lumbar support.

The choice of frame colour, base finish and a host of 
fabric options allow you to finish this chair to match  
your personal style.

Black frame mesh back White frame mesh back

White frame fabric backBlack frame fabric back

Height 
adjustable 
backrest

OPTIONAL BACK ATTACHMENT

Coat hanger

Headrest

Depth adjustable  
lumbar support option

(mesh back only)

Castors with white detail 
standard with white frame

Synchro mech with 
easy to adjust side 
tension control

Sliding seat option

FABRIC

See fabric options on page 27

Optional upholstered 
headrest (height/tilt/

adjustable) and coat hanger

Optional 
armrests
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Verona
Mesh back task chair

CASTORS

For soft floors

For hard floors

BASE FINISH

Black base with black gas lift

Polished aluminium base with chrome gas lift

SEAT

Fixed seat

Sliding seat

Our comfortable Verona task chair with rounded 
backrest adds a soft aesthetic to any workspace.  
The sliding seat option and a choice of armrests  
offer additional adaptability.

Frames are available in white or black with a large 
choice of seat fabric options.

Height 
adjustable 
lumbar 
support

Rounded 
mesh backrest

Lockable synchro mech 
with adjustable tension

3 locking positions

OPTIONAL ARMRESTS

Height adjustable armrests (pair) with soft pads - black or white (black pads)

4D adjustable armrests (pair) with soft pads - black or white (black pads)

FRAME COLOUR

Black plastic frame

White plastic frame

SEAT FABRIC

See fabric options on page 27

Optional armrests

Sliding seat option

Black frame mesh back White frame mesh back

Verona mesh back task chair with Alto 2 bench desk
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Vienna
Mesh back task chair

MECH / SEAT / HEADREST

Lite lockable synchro mech with fixed seat, no headrest

Premier self-balance mech with sliding seat + adjustable headrest

Comfort, style and performance at a value price.

Our popular Lite task chair features a lockable synchro 
mechanism, fixed black fabric seat and choice of base.

Lockable tilting  
synchro mech

Lumbar 
support

Lite

PremierHeight adjustable 
headrest

Optional height 
adjustable armrests

Sliding seat

Self balance 
mech with 
3 position 
lockable tilt

BASE

Black base with black gas lift

Polished aluminium base with chrome gas lift

SEAT FABRIC

Black

CASTORS

For soft floors

For hard floors

Lumbar 
support

Optional height 
adjustable armrests

Vienna Premier comes with a self-balance mechanism, 
sliding seat, adjustable headrest and choice of base.

Oslo
Mesh back operator chair

Unbeatable value functional operator chair.

With its mesh back and rear chrome accent, integrated 
armrests and lockable tilting mechanism with adjustable 
tension, our Oslo operator chair offers aesthetics and 
features rarely seen at a similar price.

Integrated 
armrests

Unbeatable value meeting chair.

Working in tandem with its operator chair equivalent, 
the Oslo cantilever base meeting chair offers the same 
sleek black outfit with integrated armrests and an all 
black metal cantilever base.

Oslo
Cantilever base meeting chair

SEAT FABRIC

Black

SEAT FABRIC

Black

Black 5-star base

Black metal 
cantilever base

Integrated 
armrests
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Madrid
Premium meeting chairs

Our Madrid meeting chairs offer simple modern style, 
comfort and reliability.

Choose from a solid supportive fabric backrest or mesh 
backrest offering flexibility and breathability. The 4-leg 
and cantilever base options are stackable up to 4 chairs 
high and available in black or chrome.

Cantilever base 
Stack 4 high

4-leg base 
Stack 4 high

Mesh backFabric back

BASE

Black legs

Chrome legs

Black cantilever base

Chrome cantilever base

Black 4-star swivel base

White 4-star swivel base

Chrome 4-star swivel base

Black 5-star base with castors

White 5-star base with castors

Chrome 5-star base with castors

BACK

Black mesh back with integrated armrests

White mesh back with integrated armrests

Black frame fabric back with integrated armrests

White frame fabric back with integrated armrests

FABRIC

See fabric options on page 27

Havana
Meeting / canteen chair

The Havana collection of lightweight chairs features 
a modern and essential style. 

The ample and comfortable shell is available in 6 
different colours; the frame comes in wood or metal.

BASE

Steel 4-leg base

Steel sled base

Steel 4-leg stool base

Steel sled stool base

Wooden 4-leg base

SEAT COLOUR

White

Dark Grey

Sage Green

Brick Red

Blue

Mustard Yellow

SEAT

Plastic seat

Upholstered seat

See fabric options on page 27

BASE COLOUR

White

Black

Chrome

4-star swivel base

5-star base with castors

Wooden 4-leg base 4-leg base

4-leg stool base Sled stool base

Sled base

NEWNEW

White frameBlack frame
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Palermo
Stackable meeting / canteen chair

Ideal for breakout areas and canteens the Palermo 
chair's contemporary moulded shape and subtle 
muted colour choice bring vitality to any workspace.

Choose the standard form or with integrated armrests, 
both stackable up to 4 chairs high. The solid plastic 
finish makes them easy to keep clean.

Integrated armrest option

Stack 4 high

Upholstered 
seat pad option

FRAME

Plastic seat / back

Plastic seat / back with integral armrests

FRAME COLOUR

White

Dark Grey

Green

Pink

Teal

SEAT

Plastic seat

Upholstered seat

 SEATING

SEAT FABRIC

See fabric options on page 27
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Seattle
Stackable conference chairs

The Seattle conference chair with it's slim profile is a 
subtle addition to the modern workspace. Stackable 
up to 4 high, the practical design makes it a flexible 
option for conferences, breakout spaces or canteens.

The choice of tones add subtle colour with a plastic 
finish that makes these chairs easy to sanitise.

Sled base 4-leg base

Linking feet 
option

Stack 4 high

Upholstered 
seat pad option

BASE

Steel 4 leg base

Steel sled base

Steel sled base with linking feet

FRAME COLOUR

White

Dark Grey

Green

Pink

SEAT

Plastic seat

Upholstered seat

 SEATING

SEAT FABRIC

See fabric options on page 27
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Finishes & Fabrics

Formetiq® upholstery
All our seating is assembled and upholstered in-house 
by our expert team. Each chair undergoes thorough 
quality checks to ensure it leaves in perfect condition.

We now offer a huge range of fabric choices with 
multiple colours and materials, from respected 
manufacturers across Europe.

SAMPLES 
Place your purchase order in the normal fashion, clearly 
noting item(s) are for use as samples. If returned in a 
saleable condition within 30 days, these will be credited.

CUSTOMER'S OWN MATERIAL
Customer's own materials or unlisted fabrics must be 
approved and quoted by Arrow before placing orders. 
We are unable to guarantee any product meeting fire 
regulations or standards which is supplied in a COM.

Samples of all finishes are available on request.

Prague
Mesh back meeting chair

The elegant Prague meeting chair with sleek curved 
armrests and pyramid base provides a sophisticated 
addition to any workspace.

Black mesh 
backrest

Optional black armrests

BASE

Black 4 leg pyramid swivel base

Black 4 leg pyramid swivel base with auto return

SEAT FABRIC

See fabric options on page 27

Price Group 0 
Black  Vienna & Oslo only

Price Group 1 
Camira Target
Camira Era
Fidivi Bondai

Price Group 2 
Camira Xtreme
Camira X2
Chieftain Just Colour
Camira Vita
Camira Quest

Price Group 3 
Camira Chateau
Camira Aspect
Camira Oceanic

Price Group 4 
Camira Blazer
Camira Synergy
Camira Regent
Camira Sumi

Chair fabrics

MFC (melamine) tops

Pearl Grey (N3)Amber Oak (D2) White (M1)

Price Group 1

Dark Walnut (D4) Grey Wood (D5) Cubanit Grey (N2)Sand Ash (D3)

Price Group 2

Whitened Oak (D1)

With the optional auto-return feature Prague 
always faces forwards when not in use
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v1.2

Visit our refreshed showroom
Get hands on with our products plus other interiors brands  

at our London showroom in the heart of Clerkenwell

47 Gee Street 
Clerkenwell 
EC1V 3RS
Contact our showroom 
manager, Matt Fleck,  
to arrange your visit:  
+44 (0)20 3620 5151

Compass House, Waveney Drive, Lowestoft, NR33 0TP
+44 (0)1502 533 433  |  sales@arrowgroup.com 

arrowgroup.com


